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--A ''A Ehov that the Royal management Js
indeed proud - to. present to its patrons
is Walt Kellam's Good Luck Girls,
scheduled for the entire week, opening1
tomorrow with the regular matinee

Baseball-Wrestlin- g-

Racing -- Swimmi ng-Go- lf performance. Featured with the show
will be seen the Good Luck Musical
Trio. Jimmy Moore, kiner of the jug-
gling banjo, and Miss Ethel Greene,
dancer de luxeT'-J'h- e opening bill for
Monday and Tuesday is a rattling mu-
sical farce, "Isle of Smiles."

SENATORS SHUT WHITE SHORT CHANGE DOLED FOUR GIANT PITCHERS

SOX OUT IN FINE GAME OUT BY BANK OUTFIT CAN'T STOP CARDINALS VICTORIA
Ralph Connor's powerful novel of

the great west, "The Sky Pilot," a
First National production with an all- -
star cast of stars, is the attraction in iNew Tfork Licked to the Tune

of 10 to 1 by Cards Pi-

rates Defeat Braves

Cash Check for Kiwanis, But
Give "We Builders" the

Short End of It

the Victoria's season of greater Pho-
toplays for the current week, to T5pen
Thursday for a three day run.

Olaf Erickson Holds Chicago to

Three Scattered Hits for
Thirteen Innings

GRAND
Fascinating Olive Tell comes to the

Grand for Monday only in her mostNATIONAL LEAGUE
.AMERICAN LEAGUE WITH NASH PERFECTED VALVE-IN-HEA- D MOTOR

Pride." a film version of Louise Kenne-- 1

dy Mabie's big story of the same name.
It is a production that the Grand man-
agement believes will give universal
joy and pleasure.

Rotary got sweet revenge through
the medium of the Murchison bank yes-

terday when the coin handlers short-
changed the hitherto undefeated Ki-wania- ns

9 to 4 in an errorful iame at
the Strange playgrounds that started
at 3 o'clock and barely ended in time
to permit an uninterrupted schedule 'n
the City league.

Kiwanis. after lording- it over Rotary
twice in as many attempts, started

Results Yesterday.
Philadelphia 2; Chicago 5.
Brooklyn 5; Cincinnati 12.
Boston 7; Pittsburgh 6.
New York 1; St Louis 10.

Where They Play Today
St Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.- -

Renulta Yterdny
Detroit 3; Philadelphia 2.

Chicago 0; Washington 1.

Louis 2; New Yojk 5.

Cleveland 7; Boston 3.

Where They Play Today
New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at, Cleveland.

BIJOU
The sensational Arrow serial, "The

Blue Fox," with Anna Little, on its
Value and Service
Build Nash Success

dav with nlentv of pep and more ?on- - i T opening at the Bijou last Monday broke
! fidence than was good for them but Standing of the Clubs
' thev had reckoned Wjthout reckoning. I CIuds ' Won. Lost. pc an aiienaance recoras lor any senai

-- 2 ' openinx, ciespite; as steaay aownpour
Standing of the Cities

Lost.Won.
: It's the chief duty of those boys wno j Pittsburgh 75

Pet. hibernate around the city's biggest New York ......... 69

.613 financial institution to see that no ne Boston 64
(

iSfi Derson eets more than he is rightfully i Brooklyn 61

595 of rai$ for almost the entire day. With
j.i. gi weather for tomorrow the second

i chapter should play to the biggest bus-51- 3

.iness which any serial has ever drawn
435

' to a theater in a single day in Wil- -
I mingrton. Kinograms News, also an- -

40
48
s.V
56
55
65
68
83

5SiSS entitled to and in this instance Kiwanis St. Louis

Clubs-Cleve- land

. .

New York . .

"Washington
Boston
St Louis . .

71
68
63
53
57
54

Cincinnati 50

43
2

54
9

: 7

64
65

Cnicago 47
Philadelphia 36 other of those Rolin comedy screams.310

will also be on the bill for Monday.Detroit

520 was only entitled to four runs.
50 Catcher Marks of the bank team,
453 with his years of experience in pre--53- 0

venting stealing, found little difficulty
;;73 in holding the at first prancing Kiwa-nian- s

inicheck.
Chicago 9

Philadelphia 42 BELLAMY PERFECTS NEW
LODGE OF ODD FELLOWSCHICAGO. Aug. 20. Olaf And Barton Myers burned ?m over.

Not satisfied with his defensive wck,

NEW YORK, Aug. 20. St. Louis
pounded four iCew York pitcners for
15 hits today, and won 10 to 1. Home
runs by FournieT and Schultz drove :n
the first six St. Luis runs.

Score: R. H. K.
St. Louis .... 002 042 110 10 15 0

Erickson
imes ofpitched one of his greatest hf poled one to the ticket office in

his major Jeague career today, holding right center field for four cushions Order With 50 Members Insti-
tuted at Rosebororhioairo to three scattered hits for 13 completing the circuit without r ny

r n AAA AAA O fdifficultv and with lots of time to I ew tk . . . . iuu uuu uuu x a u

srare I Doak and Clemons; Nehf, Ryan, Sal- -

Marks was successful in lifting one j ee. .Douglas and Smith.
over the wire wall with a runner on i

ahead of him but a Kiwanian, marvM- - j REDS OVERWHELM DODGERS,
injr at his sneed, happened to notice BROOKLYN. Aug. 20. CincinnaU

took the fir! ame of lts flnal seriesthat he failed to come in contact with
second and after the ball had been re- - : Brooklyn today, 12 to o The
covered feome time later he was taggod I Reds Pounded two Brooklyn pitchers
out ' ; for 18 hits

R- - H. FJ.The crame ocas infsrestinir iti.1 ! Score:

Washington winning r to 0.

Russell lost control of the ball in the
lcth and walked three men after Smith
h:id scratched a double and forced in
the only run of the game.

Score: R- - H- -

Vrshint?ton 000 000 000 00 1 1 9 0

Chicago . . 000 000 000 000 0 0 3 1

Erickson and Gharrity; Russell and
Schalk.

Emmett H. Bellamy, district super-
visor for the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows for the fifth district, which'
comprises Pender, Bladen, Columbus,
Brunswick, New Hanover, Robeson,
Duplin and Sampson counties, has re-

turned from Roseboro, Sampson coun-
ty, where he instituted a lodge of Odd

2 i Fellows. This lodge starts off in fineCin-Cinnat- i . . . 000 220 044 12 18oHM.lrl havo hon rrynr--a loraelr a 1 1 art A
-

Brooklyn .... 011 100 200 5 12 1ed for the double reason that it was
worth seeing and because of the worth- - ! Mapquard, Markle and Hargrive;
iness of the undertaking. It was play- - I Grimes, Smith and Miller.

VANKEES GET 13 HITS.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 20. Thirteen ! ts

off Davis in the first seven innings to- - ed for the benefit of the brigade
day. including four doubles and three BRAVES LOSE TO PIRATES,and there wasnt anyone cn
triples, save New York a 5 to ? victory ther tm that net,,nm ..wiri :p ! BOSTON, Aug. 20. Pittsburgh d

Constantly, since Nash cars were first produced, we
have centered all of our ability and great resources
on the task of building into each Nash such remark-
able value that no man could be justified in choosing
another car of like price.

In point after point we have made Nash cars better
cars and bigger values. Steadily we have improved
and developed our product, adding new features, and
new equipment, and neglecting nothing which could
further enhance the wonderful quality of Nash per-
formance.

Always acknowledged value leaders, the superiority
of Nash cars now at their new prices is even more
pronounced.

And Nash standardized service is at your command
during the entire life of the car.

The Nash Motors Company requires its dealers to
maintain the necessary facilities in machine equip-
ment, shop space, and mechanical aid to furnish
prompt and efficient service to Nash owners at all
times.

THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY
NEW PRICES

feated Boston, 6 to 4, in 13 innings too er St. Louis i than a dollar into the hat when the
: Tars are performing.R. H. E.Score:

New York .... 100 120 1005 14 1

St Louis .... 000 001 "01 2 9 0

Hoyt and Schang; Davis. Burwell end MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS

shape and at the first meeting elected
these officers: Noble grand. Dr. J. S.
Brewer; vice-gran- d, E. C. Robinson; re-

cording secretary, Frederick Simpson;
financial secretary. T. A. Williams;
treasurer. M. B. Hall. The lodge starts
off with 50 members.

The degree team of Goldsboro, head-
ed by Capt. Charles O. Baird. did the
degree work and a very large delega-
tion from Clinton lodge No. 124, was in
attendance upon the institution of the
new lod-e- . In addition to the-visitor- s

from Clinton and Goldsboro, John D.
Berry, of Raleigh, grand secretary,
was in attendance.

In the attendance contest this lodge
was paired with the new lodge just in-

stituted at Mount Airy. Mr. Bellamy
reports that he found conditions very
promising:, as the Odd Fellows are very
active, particularly so in the interest of
the Odd Fellow orphanage at

day, Boeckel's home run In the eighth
having tied the score. In the 13th
Grimes and Schmidt sr-led-

. Cooper
and Maranville sacrificed and . Bigbee
made a homer, netting three uns.

Score: R, H. E.
Pittsburgh. 120 000 000 000 0 t 5 15
Boston . . 000 000 210 000 1 4 11 3

Cooper and Schmidt; Fillingini,
Oeschger and O'Neill, Gowdy.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGl'K.PEWOfK HIT HARD.
CLEVELAND,. Aug. 20. Cleveland !

hit P'ennock hard today and defeated '

Boston 7 to 3. j

Score: R. H. E.
Boston 000 020 1003 10 1 I

Results Yesterday
At Columbia 12; Charleston ?.
At Charlotte 1-- 7; Augusta 5-- 8.

At Greenville 6-- 3; Spartanburg S- -6 "SPEED MARTI.N WI.VS G4ME.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20. "Speed"

Martin held Philadelphia to six scatter- -
Cleveland .... 020 031 Olx 7 14 1

Pennock and Rufl; Coveleskie rd
O'Neill.

Standing; of the Clnba.
ct ea nils toaay ana v,nicagro scorea an

631 I easv victory, & to Z.
-- 76

I Score: R. H. E.
S7o Chicago 210 000 002 5 3 1

iS2 Philadelphia ... 000 010 100 2 6 2

Clubs Won Lost
Columbia 70 Jl
Charleston 64 47
Augusta S3 40
Greenville 59 52
Charlotte .. 44 66
Spartanburg 42 71

Martin and OFarreil; smitn, seag-wic- k

and Henline.
.400
37S

POLICE DEPARTMENT IS
HAVING STEADY GRIND

WILD THROW COSTS GAME.
DETROIT. Aus 20. Dugan's wild

throw to the plate in the ninth inning
today permitted a Detroit .runner to
score and the Tigers defeated the Phii-aderphia- ns

3 to 2.
Score: K. H. E.

Philadelphia . . . 000 000 200 2 7 1

Detroit . . . .
"f

. 000 000 102 3 11 2"

Rommell and Perkins; Leonard md
Bassler.

PIEDMONT LEHGFE MRS. MALLORY IS CHAMPION
AGAIN IN WOMAN'S TENNIS 336th Arrest for Month Made

Before Midnight Saturday
Results Yesterday.

At Raleigh 11; Winston-Sale- m 1.
At Durham 4; Danville. 5.
At High Point 12; Greensboro 2.

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. 20. For
the fifth time in a period of seven yea-r-s

Mrs. Molla BJurstedt Mai lory, a native
cf Norway, now resident of New York
city, won the national woman's slncrles
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FANS WROUGHT UP OVER
ASSAULT ON AUTOMOBILE

Standing of the Clnbs.
Clubs Won -- Lost Pet. tennis chamnionshiD today when she NASH SIX NASH FOUR.625 defeated Miss Mary K. Browne of Santa

513 Monica, Cal.', two sets out of three by
i scores of 4-- 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 2. The feat estab-- j

lished a new redord in the history of

High Point .... . . 25
Greensboro 20
Winston-Sale- m .... 19
Durham 19
Raleigh 19
Danville 16

15
19
20
20
20
23

To Reimburse Owner and Pay
Reward for Guilty

touring? car
2--passengrer roadster . . .
3--passenger coupe

sedan ......

$1195
. 1175
. 1735
. 1935

.$1545

. 1525

. 1605

. 1695
2395

. 2695

me Ainenian woman is nauunai ienn'8.410 i

tonrlns; car
--passenger roadster

sport model . . . .

touring ear ....
coupe
sedan

(E. O. B. Kenosha)

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
(F. O. B. Milwaukee)

All Nash models, both open andclosed, have cord tires as standardequipment.

August's police record will probably
stand for some time to come even
should the bluecoats remain idle for
the remainder of the month, which is
not likely, however.

A "new high mark was reached late
last night when the 336th name was
written on the blotter that of Ellen
Tate, charging violation of the pro-
hibition law.

With only two-thir- ds of the month
history and the force very active it
would not be suprising if the 500
mark was reached pnd passed before
September 1.

Activity of Chief Cashwell's men in
enforcing the ordinance requiring au-
tomobile drivers to get license fur-
nished the foundation on which to
build and caused the list to grow rap-
idly. Offenses charges against the 336
individuals who have honored the rec-
ord book since August first run. thegamut from an ordinary drunk to pro-
hibition violation with a goodly
sprinkling of gamblers and alleged

Remits Yesterday.
At Little Rock 6-- 1; Chattanooga 4-- 4.

At Birmingham 8; Mobile 7.
At Memphis 6; Atlanta 1.
At Nashville 5; New Orleans 3.

play, Mrs. Mallory having been only
beaten once since she gained the title
in 1915.

Mrs. Mallory in defeating Miss Brown
today, played one of the best matchos
of her career. The Norsewoman, after
losing the first set, four games to s.responded to the cheering and b rtn
unequalled display of almost mannith
driving and steadiness carried on to
victory in the next two sets.

Although her valiant effort to regain
the singles crown was a failure, Miss
Browne was successful, with Mrs.
Louise Williams of Los Angeles In lift-
ing the doubles championship by scores
of 6-- 3, 6-- 2, from Mrs. L. Gotiverneur
Morris and Miss Helen Gilleaudeau.

Standfar of the Clubs

Johnson Motors Co
5-- 7 North Third Street

The Wilmington team managem.-Tt- ,

members of 'the club aJid leenlar fans
aie very much disturbed over Friday's
act of vandalism wnen irresponsible
persons either cut or ripped the back
oi the to pout of a Wallace car just
outside the playgrounds and if ihe
gentleman owning the car Till com-
municate his name and address to the
sporting editor of The Star full

will be made.
That justice be done and any wrong

perpetrated be righted is insisted upon
by Wilmington's clean minded, right
thinking sports and members of the
ball club are in hearty accord with
their stand. The act was committed
by souie thoughtless individual, in the
opinioji pf fans and players alike, who
was wholly irresponsible and is hear-
tily condemned.

Not only will the team management
and fans replace the damaged automo-
bile back but will pay a revard. The
Star is authorized to say. for 'nforma.
tion leading- to the arrest and convic-
tion of the guilty party or parties.

Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.Memphis 83 39 .fiSl
New Orleans 73 47 .C09
Birmingham ...... 72 '51 .595
Little Rock 68 55 .i34
Atlanta .. .. .. 59 61 .4J2
Nashville 50 72 410
Mobile 46 75 3S0
Chattanooga 42 81 H2

COLE BLEASE A CANDIDATE
FOR S. C. GOVERNOR. AGAIN TVIRGINIA LEAGUE

Results Yesterday
At Portsmouth 10; Newport News 4
At Norfolk 6; Suffolk 7.
At Rocky Mount 5; Wilson 11.
At Tarboro 3; Richmond 22.

Rub-My-Tisrri- 'is a great painj
killer. Relieves pain and ore-- j
ness. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, i ROYALStanding of the Clubs. X show the Royal management is proud

to present

FRENCH TELEPHONE DEFICIT
PARIS, Aug. 20. The deficit of the

French telephone service, which Is run
by the state, will amount to over 220,-000,0- 00

francs for this year, according
to Louis Deschamps, who ought to be
well-inform- ed as he was under secre-
tary of state for the department of
posts, telephones and telegraphs in the
previous cabinet.

M. Deschamps says that the service
needs an expenditure of 1,500,000.000
francs for Improvement and extension
and recommends the state, if it can-
not see its way. to this outlay, to hand
the service back to private companies
and let them reorganize it.

Clube Sprains, etc. (Adv.)
WALT KELLAM'S GOOD LUCK GIRLS

Wrlth the Good Luck Musical Trio, Jlmmy Moore and his juggling
banjo, presenting: a 3-- nct musical farce, "The Isle of Smiles''

Norfolk . . .
Rocky Mount

If you are Interested in your Money
and Valuables, read the advertisement
of the People's Savings Bank on

Won. Lost. Pet.
29 13 .696
26 16 619
24 18 .'.71
23 19 .j18
24 18 571
20 22 476,
13 28 "17

8 33 .195

J

NEWBERRY. S. C. Aug. 20. Ex-Go- v.

Cole L. Please spoke to approxi-
mately 2,000 people at the Jolly street
picnic in this county Friday. He de-
clared that he was still of the opinion
that the entry of the United States into
the World war was uncalled for, and
said that if he had his way this coun-try would never have entered the war.
New-mad- e graves, widows and orphans
and a war debt of tremendous propor-
tions were the only resultsof our par-
ticipation in the struggle, according
to the

He paid his respects to the pardon
record of Governor Cooper, and said
that in comparison it was worse than
his. He compared the present taxv' as-
sessments with that of 1914, when, hewas governor of the state. He saidthat he was being urged on all sides
to make the race for governor . nextyear; that even his personal enemies
were demanding that he make the race.
He stated that his hat is in the ring
unless some younger man of proven
ability comes out as a candidate.

Newport News
Tarboro . .
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St. John's Lodse No. 1 A. F. & A. M. GRANDTOMORROW
ONL.T

IT'S
COOLERAMERICAN ASSOCIATION. KmRrs-ftti- t Communi- - !

cation tomorrow (Mon-- j
day) evening at 7:45
o'clock sharp, for the j

purpose of conferring j

OLIVE TELL With a Bl Cast of
Artists, In

At St. Paul 3; Columbus 6-- 9.

At Milwaukee 4; Louisville 8
At Kansas City 0; Indianapolis' 8.
At Minneapolis 4; Toledo 8.

MEXICAN PRIEST FINED
GUADALAJARA, Mexico. Aug. 20.

Archbishop Francisco Orozocoy Jiml-ne- z,

one of the high Catholic prelates
In Mexlco.'has been fined $100 by mu-
nicipal authorities here for appearing
on. the streets in clerical garb.

, Chief of police Rivera recently or-
dered the arrest of all priests appear-
ing on the thoroughfares in cassocks
and several disagreeable incidents are
said to have resulted.

Inr Louise Kennedy
Mabie's Novel WINGS OF PRIDE"INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

the degree of
MASTER MASON

AH members and vis-
iting Master Masons

CLJNTON BEATS GOLDSBORO.
CLINTON, Aug. 20. Clinton easily

defeated Goldsboro in a one-s- i led game
here today by a score of 20 to 3. The
Clinton team knocked Goldsboro's three
pitchers to all corners of the lot ml
stole bases at will. Person pitching for
CHnten did not exert himself duri ig
the game and was relieved ty Mat-
thews in the seventh, who did not al-
low any scoring..

The features of the game was the
batting of Starling. Johnson and Per-
son of Clint.on, Starling and Johnson
securing four hits and Person three,
one of Person's being a four-pl- y swat.
'Score: R. H. E.

Clintop , 20 20 2

Goldsboro . . . 3 8 6
- Batteries: Clinton, Person, Matthews
and Starling; Goldsboro. Davis, Gurley,
Becton and Johnson.

'. .' DOUBLE A'S WIN.
'In a fast game of baseball yesterday

afternoon wherein the batting of Doug-
las and' Smith of-th- e locals 'eaturad.
the Wilmington Double-A'- s lefeated
Warren tdn by a score of 3 to 2. The
battery for Warrenton was W. Harris
and Summerville; for Wilmington.
Smith and Patterson.' The locals outhit
the visitors, the hits standing 8 to C,

with no errors on either side.

The powerful drama of the girl who held her pride above all else
in the world and lost!

TUESDAY ONLY Charles Ray in one of his best pictures. A VII- -.

lagre Slentk." Coming: Constance Talmadge

will be cordially received.
By order of the Master.

A. S. HOLDEN, Secretary.

At Toronto 13-1- 0; Jersey City 1-- 5.

At Buffalo 4-- 4; Newark 1-- 3. (

At Syracuse 0; Reading 512.
At Rochester 3-- 6; Baltimore 1-- 7.

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE.
GRAND MASTER MOORE PAYS

VISIT TO WARSAW I. O. Q. F.J

WARNS BlOUDDSON Another installment of the great Arrow
" Serial Sensation

At Jacksonville 1-- 0; Orlando 2-- 6.

At St. Petersburg 6; Tampa 4.
At Lakeland-Dayton- a, rain.

NEW BERN EVENS UP POST
SERIES WITH GREENVILLE

(Special to The Star.)
WARSAW, Aug. 2Q. L,. W. Moore,

grand master 'for the Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows in North Carolina,was in Warsaw Friday night and at agathering of Odd Fellows with Warsawlodge No. 203, he spoke of the activi-ties over the state at the present timeand all the movements now under-wa-
were endorsed. The grand master foundintense interest In the attendance t,m.

!lqmel users ; "THE SLUE FOX" .
With Anna Little, fa pouring rail it broke all records at ts

lMt Monday
KINOGRAMS --CO-

(Special to The Star.)
NEW BERN, Aug. 20. The Bears

evened the "world series" this after-
noon, when Llewellyn doubled In the
fourth with the bases loaded, seorine test inis lodge is paired with Arm

You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself if You ; Take;
two men. New Bern added another inl strong ioage sso. 398, near Wilson.! and
the eighth and salted the game away.a11 are yery enthusiastic over thefsuc-Creenvil- le

started with McBride In the cess of nis movement. It was a sfire-bo- x
but Sax Barns took charge of the j ld meeting and the Odd Fellows of

twirling in the seventh, McBride being j Warsaw have a great interest in line

j. m: solky & co.
--One Price Clothiers"

'Homeiof Knppenkelmer .Clothes

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead
. r . i

- ' - i

home and.brder in general.wild. Greenville neveT . had a real
It takes just six hours to convert a

growing forest . . tree into, a paper

HAV-A'iTAMP-A
, THAT GIVES REAL ENJOYMENT

1

. - - DlstrihKted by ,
315 :M7jAT?C TPHACCO COMPANY,

Telephone
Inc.

I''2

printed and sold on the streets'.

chance to score but the fielding on fto-- li

sideB was of the big league kind, rob-
bery being' the order. v y

Score by innings:
Greenville 000 000 0000
New Bern . . .. .. .. 000 200 10x- -3

McBride, Barns and Hudglns; "Vilson
and MeGee.

Calomel salivates! It's mercury.
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-
gish liver. When caloiiiel comes lnfc
contract with sour bile it crashes into
It, causing cramping and nausea.
- If you feel bilious; headachy, consti-
pated and all knocked out. Just eo to

liver and straighten you up better and
quicker than nasty calomel and without--
making you sick, you just go ack
and get your money. '

.If ybu take calomel tday you'll be
sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides,
it may salivate you, while if you take
Dodson's Liver Tone you will wake up
fueling -- great, full of ambition, and
ready --for -- work, or play. It's harmless,
pleasant and safe to give to children;
they like It, . - '

A company Is" being orsanized - in
Belgium to exploit paprus, which
grows In the .Belgian Congo. '"

, ... "V-.'-

We carry a full line of

Men's and Boys' Caps 'your druggist and get a bottle of Dod- -
If you are Interested in your Money

and Valuables, read the advertisement
If you are Interested In your Money

and Valuables, read the advertisement
son s Liver .Tone . for a few cents,
which it a harmless vegetable substi-
tute . for dangerous calomel. Take a
spoonful and If it doesn't start) your Read Star Classified Adsor the Peoples Savings , Bank on.ot. the .Peoples. Bank on

Page 12. - (advt.) Page 12. , - AavCi.
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